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You'll find it pays to bring your Ford "back
home" to us, for Genuine Ford Service. Here
are four iuixsrtant reasons why:

1. FORD-TRAIN ID IflCHANICS-
Uffco faww yoorMM.

9. FACTORY-APPROVED METHODS.
For fottor, wwfc

3. SPECIAL FORD EQUIPMENT-
(
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4. GENUINE CORD PARTS-
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And here's a real time
saver: You'll get immediate
service on all jobs! Try
Genuine Ford Service.
We're sure youll agree ..;
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ASK ABOUT OUB BUDOET PLAN

see your Ford dealer

Stay On The Right Side
Of Your Budget!

It will help to practice sane of the lessons lean¬
ed in the past few yean. Buy only what you need,
and get the best quality you can afford. In, the
long ran, you'll SAVE ALL WAYS..J .'

your income go further.

INVEST IN

SAVINGS IOND! * ;. . . .
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pay for shoes, overalls,
shirts, and farm machinery will fol¬
ia* the incomes derived from the
eommoditfss produced on the farm.
The important factor is the relation¬
ship between the prices the farm,
receives for what J* sells with the
prices he most pay for the items he

-.

Guard Stock Against
With feeder cattle raiser* taking

heavy loaaes due to"shipping fever,"
Dr. C. D. Grinnells, veterinarian for
the N.C. Experiment Station, suggests
that all possible measures be taken
by farmers and livestock shippers to
reduce the travel hazard.
Serums are. becoming increasingly

popular and successful as a means of
avoiding shipping tosses, Dr. Grin¬
nells said, emphasising that ths use
of serums must be accompanied by
other precautions to reduce the hard¬
ships of travel. Some special serums
are now being used by veterinarians
to give cattle a build-up that may
prevent shipping fever, and to PBH
tect them against disease germs en¬

countered on the trip or in nswj
quarters.
Other important safeguards recom¬

mended to avoid shipping losses are

patient and quiet handling of stock;
avoiding 1over-crowding; providing
proper rest and feed; and separating
cattle from hogs, small animals
from large in trucks and rail cars.

Shipping fever, like the human cold,
seems to strike trim the victim's re¬
sistance to infection is tow.either
because of hardships, exhaustion, or

changeable and inclement weather, Dr.
Grinnells pointed out.
An infectious disease with a

mortality rata, shipping'fever is char¬
acterized by high temperature, toss of
appetite, discharge from eyes and
nose, general depression, a stiffened
gait, and sometimes pneumonia. -v i
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NORTH CAROLINA, Pitt County
. IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
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tof. isapture
flavor in stews or stuffings is to
host chopped onion in a little fat a

few minutes and then add to the
other ingredients. The same princi¬
ple applies to ealada. Aid chopped

id allowonion to the oil dressing, and
it to stand an hour or so before

"* |
Cooking sweet potatoes in the

oven or kettle without peeling saves
vitamin as well as time.
that, when baked or hoi
peeling, sweet potatos udaln from
69 to 88 per cent of their Vitamin a
Many people add a little sugar to the
boiling water to give tibe potatoes a

sweetsr flavor.

I ORDINANCE ,

Authorizing Withdrawal of $15,-
588.96 from the Capital Reserve

Fund^ofc^e^pra^of Farmvilk,

nent and Krirniw of the
Water and Sewer System of the
Town of Fanaville,

"

;. >

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board
of Comngiaaianers of the Town of
Farmville, North Caroline:

Section 1. That pursuant to the
Municipal Capital Reeenre Act of
19tt, withdrawal from the .
reserve fond of the Town of
ville in the amount of Fifteen
and ($16,000.00) Dollars principal,
and Five Hundred Eighty-eight and
96/100 ($688*6) Dollars, accumulat¬
ed interest, for necessary expense in
dm extension of the water end sewer
facilities for the Town of Farmville,
mJMii^authoriaeirv

Section 2. That the source of
moneys in said capital reserve fund
for said withdrawal is unappropriat-
a surplus revenue and uneneumbs*.

balances, as follows, vis: XJli
Receipts front;* revenues

from sources other than ad
taxes, specifically revenues derived
from the operation of the water and
electric light systems of the Town,
which are not pledged or otherwise
applicable by law to the payment of

. Section 8. That this

ss shgsgsu*the meantime a petition f<
mission to the voters is 1
said act. and in such event it shall

in said act
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